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FROM THE OFFICE

What a year 2020 has been! Despite the pandemic Watson’s Mill was able to welcome 5,723
visitors from July to October (equaling 68 days open), held 3 public milling demonstrations,
7 private flour grinds, and delivered 8 events. In order to make all of these activities happen,
Watson's Mill employed 12 staff (both full and part time) and utilized the expertise of 41
volunteers who provided 2,097 hours of their time.
These statistics show the resilience of our site, staff, volunteers and visitors in the face of
adversity. More than ever this year has shown us that it is truly a team effort to keep
Watson's Mill going and that everyone involved in doing so deserves a huge round of
applause and a physically distanced bear hug, so THANK YOU!
As we bring 2020 to a close, we also begin to look hopefully towards 2021. Though the road
ahead is not totally smooth we look forward to the journey with you and the day we will all
be able to gather together again.
Wishing you and your family a safe and happy holiday season,

Elaine, Stephanie, Kavita
USED BOOK STORE

CLOSED ON DECEMBER 6th!
The Used Book Store has been able to bring in an amazing $ 24,787.13
this year (July - December). This amount is only about $5,035 less
than our 2019 total! We of course need to say a HUGE thank you to
the 19 dedicated volunteers who gave 1,468 hours of their time, and
an extra thank you to our coordinators. All the volunteers and our
visitors were committed to keeping each other safe while providing
and using this essential community service.

Please be aware that the Used Book Store will not
be accepting donations after December 6th.
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We will begin accepting donations again in March 2021 and open in April 2021.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Watson’s Mill Manotick Inc. held it's 2020 Annual General Meeting (AGM) virtually on
October 18th at 2pm. The AGM was postponed in April due to the shut downs brought
about by the Covid19 pandemic. 21 WMMI members and 4 staff attended the virtual
meeting held on ZOOM. If you were unable to attend and would like to read the minutes
of this meeting, please contact programs@watsonsmill.com.
Watson's Mill Manotick Inc. will hold it's 2021 Annual General Meeting this coming April.
MAINTENANCE

The months of October and November have been busy in terms of maintenance projects at the Mill. With the
help of some skilled volunteers a coffer dam was installed in the turbine area using sandless sand bags placed
inside of a wooden frame. Several water pumps were then used to empty the water from around the turbines.
Norcan arrived in the beginning of November to complete the restoration work on the turbines. Nepean
Cement Works Ltd followed in late November and where contracted to assess the flume's outer concrete wall
as there had been minor leakage
found over the summer. Nepean
Cement Works primed the wall
and applied a solution to patch
any cracks and mitigate any
future ones. On completion of the
contractors’ work, the coffer dam
was disassembled and removed
from the water. This work brings
a major 3-year restoration
project, including the 3rd floor
grain elevators and turbines, to a
close.
EVENTS & PROGRAMMING

Harvest Festival | October 10
This year's Harvest Festival was unfortunately cancelled on short notice due to tightened Covid-19
restrictions. We had planned a wonderful event full of Covid safe activities like physically distanced horse and
wagon rides, scavenger hunts, pumpkin ring toss, a maze, leaves of thanks to help decorate the Mill and takehome craft kits. The take-home craft kits were re-purposed and given away for free in the Book Store over
that weekend. We were happy to see the community enjoy them!

Trick-or-Treat Drive Thru | October 31
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With medical professionals urging against a traditional Halloween, we created a completely socially distanced
Trick-or-Treat Drive Thru event on Saturday October 31st. With 5 tents, or “houses,” set up in front of the
Mill we slid candy down chutes into our
visitor's cars as they slowly drove by. Our
“houses” included the Pun-Kin House, The
Grave, Corn Stalkers Maze, Dracula's Castle,
and a Witches Hut. This event was fun for
staff to create and was greatly appreciated by
the 345 participants, many of which told us
this was their only Halloween activity this
year. Thank you to all those spook-tacular
people who donated candy and money (we
raised over $290 in donations!), spread the
word on short notice, and for those who came
out to support the Mill!
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Remembrance Day Jars| November 11
To commemorate Remembrance Day this year we asked the residents of the
Manotick Place Retirement Home and the local community to paint Mason Jar
Lanterns. When finished, Watson’s Mill placed them along side the cenotaph for
Remembrance Day. The residents enjoyed being involved in this project and they
received praise and thanks from the local community for their creations. Craft
instructions were also shared to our Facebook and Instagram page for those who
wanted to participate at home.

Virtual Christmas Craft Market | November 1 - December 13
Don't Worry! You still have a little time left to shop!
www.watsons-millchristmasmarket.square.site/
Our famous Christmas Craft Market went virtual this year bringing both
accomplishments and challenges. Many returning and new vendors participated
in the market though we all agree that nothing could compare to the
atmosphere created by the physical market, and it was missed this year. The
new format has been a learning curve for all and ultimately sales were
affected.
There would have been no market, physical of virtual, this year without Katy
McLaughlin. She spent many hours creating and maintaining the website as well
as liaising with vendors to collected information about themselves and their
products. So thank you Katy for your continued dedication to the Mill and our
Mill Family!

Operation Happy Holidays | November 11 - December 7
What better way to spread some Holiday Cheer than to send cards! As part of our
holiday programs "Operation Happy Holidays" asked the community to create
cards to send to our serving Canadian Armed Forces members overseas who
cannot be home for the holidays this year. We sent all the cards received on
December 8 to three overseas missions; Latvia, Romania, and Kuwait.
EXTRAS

Watson’s Mill Advent Calendar| December 1 - 24
How many doors do you think the buildings in Dickinson's Square have? We can tell
you there is at least 24! Throughout the month of December, we have created a
virtual and interactive Advent Calendar that will be shared on Facebook and
Instagram. Each day from December 1st – 24th we will open a different door in
Watson’s Mill, Dickinson House and the Carriage Shed to reveal a special surprise.
Behind each door you will find historical facts, fun crafts, experiments and tasty
recipes to try at home during the holiday season!
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WINTER WISECRACKS
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